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This is a 3 pack of 3 separate website templates with a ton of really customizable and usable features.

With these templates you'll have the ability to freely advertise your amazon products with a customized

amazon ad widget which will show products for sale through amazon that you can make money with with

your amazon affiliate or amazon associates id. You also have the ability to edit, delete or change the

articles that are incuded in each template or create your own articles. Included are 3 themes: Mountain

Biking, Image Consultant and Car Detailing which can be edited or changed to a theme of your choice

simply by changing the banners and the text and editing the title of each template. Look at the image

carefully. These templates have an abundance of excellent features like the ability to create link partners

24 hours a day as well as approve or disapprove any link partners in the admin interface. The adsense

integration is absolutely unmatched as ads will show on each page in several sections pertaining to the

content you have created in your articles. You'll also get an automatically generated news section

updated daily and top rated related videos on each page inside of each template. These are completely

customizable and can be rebranded and resold as you wish. Each of these templates also comes with its

own premade sales website where you can list each of them for sale individually or combine them in a

package as you see here. I have made as much as $90.00 per template per sale just to give you an idea

of the sales potential not to mention the adsense and amazon income potential. Tags: adsense sites,

adsense pages, make money with adsense, adsense templates, mountain biking, car detailing, image

consultant, adsense website templates, master resale rights, unlock, reseller, plr, mrr, mrr pack, full
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